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ml after luncheon play was put aside
home at noon Sunday from
cholera Infantum was burled In the or actual hard work. Dr. llurrls' adresa promised to bo the feature and
Now Lutheran cemetery Tuesday aft
ernoon. Rev. J. I' . Mueller of the he discussions led by Dr. H. J. Cole
f this city , and J. H. Wallace ofChrist Lutheran church held services.A number of Norfolk people are
) nmha wore to bo many and very Insaid to have been victimized by agents orestlng.- .
Point.- .
Dr. . llurrls talked on "Dentists As
Mr. . Korb was a man of exceptionbuilding , October 1 , 1909 , and Identi- of the Western Furniture company
Justness Men" and he was followed
ally high character and attainments , fied J. B. McNamara later as the man of 1715 Lea von worth street Omaha.
They sold furniture on a 2t"-cents-a- y the report of Secretary G. B.
genial and companionable and a man she had known as "J. B. Bryce. "
Supporting the citation were two week plan , It Is said. Chief of Police laird of Fremont who early In the
of rigid probity a most worthy type
of American citizenship. His demise affidavits. One was that of Charles Donahue of Omaha writes City Clerk- uornlng was unaccounted for. A runor that Dr. Balrd had given up the
Is a distinct loss to the community F. WIer , foreman of the grand jury Ed Hartor of Norfolk that the conwhere ho lived so long. Funeral ser- before which Harrington was called. cern went Into bankruptcy a few onvcntlon In search of matrlmo'nyaused some pleasant jests In thuvices will be held on Thursday after- The other affidavit was sworn to by- days ago.
Under the provisions of the act of onvcntlon hall.
noon under the auspices of the Ger- D. H. Ingorsoll.There seemed to bo no chosen canman Lutheran church , Rev. A. R. E"Many v itncsscs nave reported to- congress Indemnity will bo paid for
.Oclschlacgcr , pastor , officiating.
us that they are being annoyed by the value of domestic third and fourth Dilates for the offices of president
persons who wish to frighten them or class registered matter mailed on and and secretary and this work was left1911 , last , and lost while over for evening when the dentists
PRESIDENT IN GOOD HUMOR.
Influence them in other ways , " said after July
Vcltch. "Tho result was that wo are In the custody of the postal service up- and their ladles would enjoy a speDespite
Hard Day Monday , Taft forced to proceed with the contempt to the limit of $25 In any one case. lal dinner in the Pacific hotel. At
Looks Fresh Tuesday Morning.
The foregoing Is a part of a notice his dinner there were scheduled some
charges against Harrington. "
Mackinaw City , Mich. , Sept. 19.
received recently by Postmaster John uterestlng papers. After the election
For the first time a president of the THIS HARVEST HAND A WOMAN- . R. Hays from the postal department of officers , adjournment was bookedUnited States passed through here toat Washington.
day enrouto to northern Michigan ."He" Had Frequented Saloons With
Among the day's out-of-town visitors
."HONOR THEOLD MAIDS. "
when the special train carrying PresIn Norfolk wore W. Stanton , Meadow
New Wells at Neligh- .
the Men , Sold Booze to Reds.
.Nellgh , Neb. , Sept. 19. Special to ident Taft and his party wore taken
Spokane , Wash. , Sept. 19. "Harry- Grove ; W. H. Burncy , Hartlngton ; O.
Religion Founded byThe News : Roy Kllllan of Morris- aboard the ferry to cross the straits Allen" a harvest hand arrested at- Lambert , Fairfax ; Eva Adele Lam- Dreed of Newest
man- .
a
Cincinnati
his
hard Tekoa Saturday for selling liquor to- bert , Fairfax ; W. II. Romlg , Dallas ;
In splto of
bluffs , who has been employed by the of Mackinaw.
."Honor all 'old maids , ' for they are
city to put down wells and secure day yesterday In the southern part an Indian , confessed that "ho" Is Nell Mr. and Mrs. I. Elllngson , Center ; .
in ability and In character
water , completed his work last week , of the state the president looked fresh Pickerel , a young woman of Seattle , F. . Lynn , Winner ; Air. and Mrs. P. AL- worth more
lmn the mollycoddles they are replacand has been entirely successful In .nil was evidently In good humor. Ills who for several years has persisted White.
Foster ; H. F. Saunders , ing
right ami left every day. "
his undertaking. The mayor and city rain stopped In Mackinaw City only In disguising herself as a man. As a Crelghton ; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Is
This
established by
few
minutes.
council are highly pleased with the
harvest hand she proved her ability Slaughter , Dallas ; E. L. Roscncrans , Henry Andrutheof ciwil
Cluclnmttl
for bin now
beThis afternoon the president will
results.
to smoke , drink and frequent saloons Rosebud ; Bob Emery , Rosebud Mr.
lo'guest of Saulto Ste. Marie , where but was not able to do the heavy and Airs. J. F. Glaze , Lynch ; F. T- . rganlKiitloii , which will be established
Four eight-Inch wells are furnishIn forty countries on the globe.
ing the city of Nellgh abundance of o will lunch with Gov. Osborn and work required on .tho farm.
.Schrunk , L > nch ; J. W. Leedom , Os
The new body will take the form ofpure water , and acordlng to Dr. D. W- . nspect the locks at the Soo. Be- mend ; H. G. Smith Winslde.- .
i
new seven day a week religion
C.
.Beattle , who has been assisting the auso of his knowledge of the work MYRTLE ONE , TWO , THREE , FOUR
II. Cabanlss , secretary of the
will bo spread everywhere so
whleh
,
locks
the
H
and
the Panama canal
council for several months In this
Norfolk Ad club went to Lincoln at
proposition , says that we have as good resident is Intensely Interested in Young Hoosler Husband Takes Fourth noon to speak before the Lincoln Ad- that everybody may lonrn Us doctrines.Air. . Amlro says the onriinl/.atlon is not
Wife With.This Flowry Name- .
water as can be found In the state. hose at the Soo.
club. . Air. Cabanlss will talk on 'Copy
to Include .suffrage clubs and sewing
Aevening
In
Clyde
91.
he
Leaving
Sept.
.Evansvllle Inil.
the
the See
The four wells are In the second straFor Newspapers" and will toll the
, but rather Is to be preached to
ta of water and In twelve feet of- 111 travel still further Into the Mich- .Bayes who Is only 27 years old , mar- ad men of Lincoln whether In adver- circles
gravel. . Two of these wells before gan peninsula with Marquette as his ried his fourth wife Miss Myrtle tising one product only , he thinks it- men by men. The keynote will bu
being connected up held eighteen feet topping place over night. Senator Hoover aged IS. lie obtained a di- Is more efficient to use small copy courtesy."Personally I'd rather marry an old
and the other nineteen and one-half i'ownsend of Michigan accompanied vorce from his third wife yesterday. frequently or larger copy less frewho knows life , " said Air. Andre ,
maid
SenBayos
president
10
north.
from
All
wives
Detroit
the
of
been
have
four
On
of
trial
these
feet of water.
quently ; whether humorous or poeti- "
extravagant
some brainless
ban
on
account
partor Smith did not come
named Myrtle , and he says he Is
wells. for seven hours the trl-plex
cal copy Is ever justifiable and all the
.voting girl.
There in less danger off the Illness of his father , but will tial to that name.
pump forced 200 gallons per minute
Ins and outs of the regular news"
rcet the president Thursday In Grand
through the water mains without lowpaper advertising. Mr. Cabaniss went divorce.
Wife
Home
Denies
Trouble.
ering the water In the wells a parti- taplds.
to Lincoln at a request from S. R
A
ROCKEFELLER TUNNEL
That there were other causes than McKelvie , chairman of the program
cle. .
homo trouble which prompted self committee.A- .
A MABRAY VSCTim DEAD- .
The people of this city now feel asdestruction by Ernest Fenske , who
sured that they have at least secured
I. J. Sanders R. Y. Hyde , and Wai- Oil Magnate Won't Have Delivery Men
on His Grounds.
abundance of pure drinking water. .Janker who Lost $30,000 on Horse suicided while driving on Norfolk ave- .ter Jones officials of the Nebraska
nue Monday afternoon , is the belief Telephone company , left the city foi
Race Bet , Started Prosecution.
John P. Rockefeller hns begun the
This Hem alone has cost the tax payof his wife who emphatically denies Winner , Carter and Gregory where work of digging a tunnel from his
.
Excelsior Springs , Mo. , Sept. 19.
ers of Nellgh several thousands of
dollars In years past for Insufficient V. . Ballew , a former wealthy Prince- - that there has been trouble between the company Is Installing largei- home on top of ICykult hill near Tarrytown , N. Y. , to the road near his
water supply , because of unskilled on Mo. , banker who was responsible herself and her husband.- .
switchboards. . At Winner there Is
"We have not quarreled , " she says , new 100 line board , at Carter the stable to be used by drivers of all deand inexperienced men on the job. 'or the first prosecution of the MabrayThe council are praising the work of- ang , died at his home here yester- - "and there has been no trouble be- same and at Gregory a larger board livery wagotH. The tunnel will boay. .
Mr. . Kllllan , and are satisfied that hla
Ballew moved to Kansas City tween us. My husband and I were is needed. This will bo Air. Hyde's nbotit. 1,000 feet long and will cost
recommendation to them as the best a year ago. It was an old friend of- visiting at Omaha only a few days last trip to the new country. He has many thousands of dollars , but Air.
Sunday night Robert Fenske , recently been promoted to the posl- Rockefeller has decided that hereafter
well man In Nebraska Is an assured Ballew , John R. Dobbins , who drew ' ago.
1m into the Mabray net.
Dobbins my husband's brother from Iloskins tlon of division plant foreman will no delivery wagon will drive up the
fact.
professed to give Ballew some ex- - ' was visiting at our place and they leadquarters at Omaha.
This new roadway to bis home.
The tunnel may bo largo enough for
luslvo Information on a horse race were playing cards. There seemed to- losition will give Air. Hyde supervi$250 Reward For a Thief.
no
During
night
be
"
trouble.
the
wagons
to drive In , or there may beto
"fixed.
supposed
was
The
be
dehat
state
in
slon
over
his
entire
the
TlldenPat Kelty's pony , stolen at
was much noise in the yard and artment of the telephone work. Join an escalator to carry heavy boxes , etc. ,
aturday night , has been found six ivrong horse won nnd Ballow dropped there
my husband went out to see what was Stanfield of Beatrice succeeds Mr up to the housenlles north of Tllden. It shows signs 30,000 on the race. Ho immediately
the matter. He came back to bed Hyde in this city.
Dob'against
proceedings
nstituted
f having been ridden hard.Eventual- - ' and I asked him if lie found anything
Frank Spencer , who was found
A reward of $250 Is offered for the Mns and John C. Mabray.
.FLOTSAM
AND JETSAM.
he said 'no. ' During breakfast guilty of conducting a 'blind pig" or
arrest and conviction of the horse y they were both convicted. Ballew's and
Monday morning he threw silver Norfolk avenue recently and who stll
blot who stole a bay mare pony on- oss , Including the bet and the money knives and forks at a dog
under the owes the police court a sum of money Street Frocks For Autumn Made With
of10 spent In prosecuting members
he street at Tllden before mldnlgbl
Coat Effect.
dog
not go
would
table
because
the
Saturday night. The animal belongs he gang , amounted to approximately out when ordered. This Is all the assessed him in the $100 fine wliicl
For early fall street suits are being
is
pay
lie
,
140000.
is to
in small installments
0 Pat Kelty. Madison county offers
trouble that I can think of that has out of the state and the Norfolk courl made with revera and side frills.
iuO and the Nebraska Live Stock Pro
My
going
on.
been
husband and his may not get the money due it. Ac- There la n pcplum extension that
To Unionize Bakeries.
ectlvo association ? 200.
Monday
morning
brother
left
for Nor- cording to Capt. II. P. Ha/.o , formei gives the Impression of a coatEnough
19.
Sept.
City
,
Kansas
The pony Is 7 years old , weighs S5 ( money
Great liberty has been taken , says
go
was
folk
to
and
Robert
back to Omaha chief of police , who is here athas been assured union heads '
ound9 , has a dim white spot on the
Dry Goods Economist , with the
the
I
on
a
his
home
the train.
received
the six "antltending the United States court Speneft side , a little white on bind feet 'or the establishment ,of
" according to telephone call from the Craig farm cer was given verbal permission tc brims of the autumn hats. The great
trust
bakeries
iread
s a stylish , quick acting animal ,
'
majority of brims are turned up eiafterwards that my husband had shot
ood single driver , carried a mediun- announcements made today at the seS' ' himself. I found his revolver at home. leave the state a few weeks ago ther regularly or Irregularly. Curious
veight saddle and a riding bridle witl slon of the convention of the Interna- ' He must have bought a now one Capt. Haze arrested Spencer recently convolutions appear In many. They
lonal Union Bakery and Confection'for selling liquor without a govern1 number of rings in it.
nru frequently nicked up and then
; ry workers.
Upon the first bakery j here. "
ment license and Spencer after pay- down several times at one side. The
MrsMrs. Craig , who accompanied
which will be built In Plttsburg , Pa.
ing his federal fine was let go 01 brim , with a long , pointed extension
Orchard Takes 10 Straight.
"The- .Fenske to Norfolk after Mrs. Fenske- $500 bonds.
expend
will
union
the
Recently he called a
75000.
Special
19.
to
Is turned up and
Tin
Orchard , Sept.
country pur- I.had been notified of her husband's the Omaha federal offices and declar- in one place that
top of the crown ,
to
s'ows : Orchard won both games yes- aboring people of the
almost
reaches
the
death , declares that she has been a
terday , the first being with Clear chase 95" percent of the bread thatChi-Is neighbor to the Fenskes for a long ed he wanted to leave the state. H Is In many variations.
declared he was going to Iowa. SpenLong coats this season arc made of
ivatcr. Scoie , 7-8 ; batteries : Orchard bought , said Otto E. Fischer of
"With ' time and that she has never heard or cer is well known to Capt. Haze wlu
licks and Herring ; Clearwater , Jef- cago , secretary of the union.
Scotch tweeds , ratines , fancy milany
seen
and
Mr.
trouble
between
is
union
backing
NorIt
the
says
Spencer before coming to
this element
ferles and Mauldlng.
Mrs. Fenske. She does not believe
Second game , Orchard vs. Bruns- only a question of time" until all bak that trouble with his wife caused the folk conducted a place in " Blair Neb
he sol
where , with a "partner ,
wick , was a lop-sided game. Score cries will be unionized.
man's deed.
Captali
liquor without a license.
Ll-3 ; batteries : Orchard , Foreman amFuneral arrangements have not yet Haze arrested both of the men.
BREAKS FATHER'S RIBS.
lllllngs ; Brunswick , Crinklaw amncbeen completed. There will be
ox. .
Curve Lands on Parent's Mid- coroner's inquest. The funeral is deFast
game
This makes ten consecutive
SOUTH SIDE NEWS.- .
layed by Kansas relatives who will
section Sending Him to Hospital.
hat Orchard has won.
Philadelphia , Pa. , Sept. 19. Aaror probably come.
Aliss Alta Roeberg of O'Nell was
Robinson , 14 years old , Is some baseSTRIKES OUT 19 MEN- .
the city yesterday on business.- .
ball pitcher. He has a strikeout recFirst Frost For Norfolk.
Airs. . Ray Adams and son Burt Stir
The first killing frost In Norfolk
.Clausman for Wlsner Mows Down Bii ord. . His father , Abraham Robinson
la proud of Aaron and says the boj and vicinity occurred Monday night dayed at the Junction , on their wa
Bunch of Stanton Players- .
anc- Corn was all out of the way of the home from Casper to Fremont.- .
.Wlsner , Neb. , Sept. 19. Wisner ilt- has more curves than a serpent ,
C. .
can- frost and had been ripened by the
Is
regular
boy
to
a
speed
R. D. Harned Is painting All
as
that
fcatcd Stanton In an interesting garniwind. About the only material effecl- Ommerman's property on South 4tl
of ball by a score of 42. The featur- nonball artist.
Abraham Robinson Is proud of this of the frost will be to put an end tc street.- .
of the game was the pitching of Glaus
Mrs. . James Tlllian and danghtei, too , and he figured that a fitseason
hay fever.
man for Wlsner , striking out ninetee
ting climax to his son's record wouhThe government thermometer ir AIlss Dorothy Tillian , of Omaha , wer
men.Wlsner
be a victory over a team of th- Norfolk registered 33 , but frost was hero yesterday on business.
defeated Beemer at th neighborhood.
.
August Arneka is able to be at worl
clearly visible even as late as 7 a. m
Stock Show by a score of 42. Wisne
Accordingly Robinson sr. organlzec
again after a brief illness.- .
also defeated Bancroft by score of 9C. . R. Kampman is on the sick lisl
his team and Robinson jr. was in tin
TUESDAY TOPICS.
will
practicing
lineup.
They
were
Ward arrived homo from
Arthur
Squaw Wins Race.
month's visit in Florida Tennesse
West Point , Sept. 19. Word was re- father at the bat. The latter watchec
Judge W. H. Webber of Sho'.donl- and other southern states.
ceived that "Squaw " the famous rat- Aaron wind up for another strike. Tin a. Is
In the city on business.- .
, and Aaroi
father
whized
Engineer A. F. Clark is able to gtoward
ball
Ing mare of the Schlnstock Bros. , leo
Rev. . J. R. Mueller returned fron- to work again having been laid u
" went the horsefirst money at the Belleville , Kan gave a veil. "Biff
consince the first of the month with
:
trot , winning th hide somewhere on father's frame Wakefield , where he attended a mlnraces In the 2:24
hiof
German
ference
In
Lutheran
very sore finger.
groaned
sr.
and
sank
Robinson
He ran a cactu
:
:
:
and 2:2
three heats in 2:19V4 , 2:1S1,4
Isters. .
.
thorn into the member.I- .
This celebrated mare Is developln tracks.
.I. W. Wilson who was dlsmlsse
Secretary A. W. Hawkins of th
" 0 , pop , did I hurt you ? " wallet
great speed- .
Commercial
club left for Chicagi from the service as engineer about
the frightened Aaron.- .
year ago , just received word ftor
"Son , " groaned his father as the where he will attend the Commercla
.Checkheart at Sioux City.
FANOY BLOUSE WAIS- .
headquarters that he has been relrhauled him away , "I'm proud of tha club secretaries' convention.
West Point , Sept. 19. Al Marks ,
Misses Helen Maylard , Susan Gi- stated. .
speed but please try to Improve thaT."tures and woven serges , and the lines
Stanton , the owner of "Checkhearf
llette and Lois Logan left for Llncoliof these coats are very smart.
the trotting horse , will enter the hors aim. . "
The Dentists Played Golf.
At the hospital physicians told th to take up their work in domestic scl
:
trotting event at the lin the 2:18
Such a fancy blouse as this on
Golf Country club , 10 a. m.
parent that he had three broken rib ; once department of the Nebraska unlfinds many uses. It is an excellem
iterstate fair at Sioux City this week
verslty. .
Dinner , Pacific hotel , 12 m.
model , too , for the entire gown , amL. V. Kenerson Is laid up at hi
INTIMIDATE TIMES WITNESSES.- .
Business session , Alarquardt hal It serves admirably for the waist 01
More Postal Banks.
home with a severe attack of tin 2 p. m.
Washington , Sept. 19. Postal salighter material than the skirt
So the Prosecution Files Contemp
grip.
Special dinner , Pacific hotel , G p. n
Ings banks will be established on OJDDIO CHOLLET.
Lawyer.
passe
Against
Charge
The Verdigre military band
Election of officers- .
Nebraskn
tober 18 , as follows :
Los Angeles , Sept. 19. A warran through the city euroute to the Slou
.Adjournment. .
Crawford , Gothenburg , Sidney , CozaThis May Manton pattern Is cut In size
charging John Harrington , a Chicag City fair.- .
from thirty-four to forty Inches bus1iWymore , Elm Creek , Gordon , Loulattorney allied with the defense o
Mrs. . C. P. Byerly has been calleiBecause of the slow arrival In th measure. Sand 10 cents to this office glvvlllo and Valparaiso.
Ing number , 7119 , and It will bo prompt
the McNamara brothers , with coi to Nellgh to the bedside of her brotli- city of members of the North Nftrwarded to you by mall. If In haat
ext
hel
having
Is
tempt
who
court
refused
Dental
of
not
who
braska
association
for
er
William
Shadel
Charles Korb.
send an additional two cent stamp foi
gran
Alarquaril
In
their annual convention
pected to live.
latter postage , which Insured more prompWest Point , Neb. , Sept. 19. Specli- answer questions before the
jury , was Issued. It was given to th
Fred Ellerbrock has bought tin hall Tuesday , the regular prograt delivery. .
to The News : The death of Charlsheriff for service , but a brief scare house of E. P. Olmsted , who Is mov- was somewhat changed. The teet
Korb , one of the best known men
To Indicate good "business sense'-'
extractors on the ground , with Dr.
for him developed the fact that he wa- Ing to Colorado.
West Point , occurred Monday morIn San Francisco working , for th
John Fish , who was arrested am S. . Parker , chairman of the entertalt- In the way you advertise for work is
Ing after a long illness , In the fort
:
secretar
of
office
In
given
,
a term In the county Jail fo ment committee , took It upon then strong recommendation , of Itself.
present
the
sixth year of his age. The cause
treasurer of state building trade stealing a watch In the Oxnard hotel selves to hold off the serious talk
death was an aggravated pulmonai
' Sold Cattle ; Plead Guilty.
about teeth until afternoon , 'he
affection from which the deceased he council. The warrant , according t has been released.
Rat.-iolp
AL
C.
,
Is
attorney
,
of
,
George
a
th
President
Burrls
Peters and George W. Coones
R.
John
brakeman
Spencer
the deputy district
suffered for some years. Mr. Koi
was a native of Rhenish , Prussia at first of a series planned by the prosi- suffering from a contusion of the rlgh would call the meeting to order wit both of NIobrara pleaded guilty Tuesday In the United States district courcution to put a stop to alleged a leg as the result of being throwi his annual report.
came to this country with his parenThere was a rush for caddies jn- at Norfolk on the charge of selling
tempts to Intimidate or Influence wl from a car at Ewlng.In his early youth. He had been n
government Issue cattle. Each wai
mediately after the change in U\e'jm
A special meeting of Moslac lodg\ '
honored resident of Cuming counl nesses for the state at the comln
soon
gram
th
given six months In Jail and a $50
heli
M.
, will
be
No.
became
and
&
known
.
A.
A.
55
dynamiters.
F.
accused
the
of
years.
trial
In
the yei
for nearly forty
The warrant was Issued after Veitc tonight tor work in the E. A. degree Country club golf links were dotte fine. The Jail sentence was suspended
1885 he , with his brother George
had filed with the superior court clti- Special communications at the meel- with swatting dents who tried bar by Judge Munger , "in both cases "durbusiness
tabllshed a hardware
ing good behavior.
Peters deposited
for bogey.- .
ing. .
y
conducting
same
tlon in contempt against Harrlngtothe
voi
West Point
o
of their fine.
am$300
By
most
ot
noon
rCoones
members
$100
son
of
Mr.
the
and
attorney
having
18-months-old
of
The
successfully until the year 1902 wh- n accusing the
fo
The sudden ending of the only twc
ho retired by reason of Ill-health. li e fused to answer grand jury question Mrs. . Louis Schenzel , who died at thi the association were accounted
com ernliiB an alleged attempt to In- lluonco Mrs. Ingersoll , wife of D. H- .
.Ingersoll at San Francisco. It was
at Mm. IngersoU'B boarding house
that the "J. B. Bryce , " said to have
been McNamara , was a guest Just
prior to the blowing up of the Times

was married In 1893 to Mlsa OttlllleMetz of this city , the fruits of the
union being an only son , now 13 years
of age. Ho leaves a wife and child ,
an aged mother and two brothers ,
Gcorgo and Adolph , both of West

Sioux Falls who bad
not compiled
with the federal laws , failed because
Seven Kansas Town Preachers Will the dealers had been tipped off.
Protest Against Wilson.
Lake Andes , In Charles Mix county ,
Ottawa , Kan. , Sept. 10. When Pros- - Is going to put up a fight to have the
(
lik'iit Taft vlnlH
tlilH city next week , county aeat located then1. It has boon
uovcn pastors of Ottawa churclius will hold for years by Wheeler , an Inland
make a personal appeal to him re- - town.
warding the position of Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson and Secretary of
Discount Rate Raised.
State Knox on tlio Intornatlonal browBerlin , Sept. 19. The rate of disorB congress to ho held In Chicago count of the Imperial bank of GerJioxt month.
many was raised from 4 to C percent
The seven pastors came to that today.
They wrote letconclusion today.
ters to the president charging that
The Girl Is Married.
ho had allowed Secretary Wilson to
Winnipeg , Man. , Sept. 19. Eleanor
become
honorary president of the Gladys Price , whoso abduction and
brewers confess and had allowed thirty hours of captivity In the woods
Secretary Knox to wrlto letters to last week resulted In a manhunt last- foreign countries giving olllclal en- Ing several days and the arrest of Bill
dorsement of the congress.- .
Davis , alleged to bo a California convict , was married yesterday to Frank
AttackR a Dakota Woman.
Patterson at the latter's homo near
Mitchell , S. I ) . , Sept. 19. Since Sun- - Snowllakc.
Meantime Davis Is held
day night at It o'clock the police In jail at Mordeu.
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have been limiting for an unknown
man who made an attack on Mrs.
Stephenson who lives in the outskirts
of town. Ho appeared at her homo
Just about dusk and wanted to remain all night. She refused to rent
him a room. Ho went away and later
ho returned and demanded a room.
When she refused his request ho grabbed her by the throat and threw her
to the ground and threatened to kill
her If she screamed.
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FAIL TO MERGE.

,

,

.

Factory Inspectors and State Labor
Commissioners In Wrangle.
Lincoln , Sept. 19. A split over the
question of merging the two organizations occurred at the Initial meeting of the International Association
of Factory Inspectors and the Association of State Labor con.mlsslonorsIn session hero. After meeting jointly and being welcomed by state and
municipal olllclals , the two bodies
held separate meetings and the old
question of amalgamation came up.
The labor commissioners voted practically unanimously to merger. The
factory Inspectors showed every Indication of being opposed to merger
but some of the Inspectors who are
also labor commissioners , succeeded
In preventing a vote and the question
as not disposed of.
Becoming tired of the wrangle , the
factory Inspectors wcro adjourned by'President Lewis Guylon of Canada.- .
A joint committee which was appointed at the annual meeting last year Is
expected to report on the question of
merger at this session. Some who
oppose consolidation believe thatif
the societies are consolidated It will
not bo longer until the departments olfactory Inspectors and labor commls
sinners will be consolidated in all the
states.
¬

¬

¬

¬

HURL

FROM AUTO.

BOMB

Concert Hall of Levee District Saloon Wrecked In Chicago.
Chicago , Sept. 19. A nitro glycerIne bomb burled from an automobile
wrecked the concert hall of a wesi
side saloon here this morning ami
shattered windows in buildings within a radius of nearly a block.
Frederick W. Bruder , owner of the
saloon , ij ? ad to be antagonistic to f
faction of saloonkeepers headed bj"Mike Do Plko" Heltler who came Into prominence as witness for the
prosecution In the trial of former PoDetectives
lice Inspector McCann.
are working on the theory that the
explosion may be the result of a font
growing out of the rivalry of saloonkeepers In the west side levee dls!
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For Democrats.
The democratic electors of tin
Third congressional district of Nebraska are called to meet In delegate
convention at Norfolk , Tuesday , September 2G , at 2 p. m. , for the purposiof nominating if candidate for congress to fill vacancy caused by tin
death of Congressman James P. Latta
and the transaction of any other bus
ness that may properly come befon
the convention.
The representation In said conventlon will bo based upon the vote cas
for Congressman .James P. I atta ii
1910 and each county will be entltleito one delegate for each 150 votes , o
major fraction thereof , cast at sail
presidential election , giving the follow
lug delegations :
Antelope S , Boone 11 , Burt 11 , Cc
dar 12 , Colfax S Cuming 13 , Dakot
Convention

!

,

Dlxon 7 , Dodge 17 , Knox 14 , Mad
son 12 , Merrick 7 , Nance 6 , Pierce J
Platte 10 , Stan ton C , Thurston !
4,

Wayne

7.

Total

172.

;

li-

;

to the democratic congressional coivcntlon to bo held In the city of No
folk , bi'pt. 2t! , and for the transactioof such other business s. " may com
before the convention- .
.Conqressman

Climbs

Ranler.

Tacoma , Wash. , Sept. 19.
eentatlve Sulzer of New York r
turned from an attempt to cllmHlgbmoro Is having a lot of troub
with Its waterworks system.
The body of Hanford Beals of Cctonwood , was found In the bottom
an old unused well.
The Belle Fourcho Commercial cliIs taking steps to Induce Andrew Canegle to build a library there.
The circuit court In Yankton counl
will meet this year In October Instecof November convening Oct. 9.
Henry L. Graves , chief state for
caster , will soon make an official I
spectlon trip to the Black Hills fore
Repr-

reserves.- .
An attempt on the part of feden
officers to round up clgaret dealers

of N , Squad Out.
Neb. , Sept. 19. The first
practice of the University of Nebraska football Hiiiuul took
place thlH
morning with seven veterans In uniform and about forty men on the
field. Ewald O. Stoohm , the former
Wisconsin star Is coaching.
The
schedule Includes games with Mich- Igan , Minnesota , Kansas and Missouri.- .
U. .

Lincoln

,

¬

Lights ; Horse in Ditch.- .
Friday was slightly hurt
last night when the hor.su
she was driving stepped on a loose
plank and then fell into a newly constructed open manhole and a newly
constructed sewer ditch on South
Third street. Airs. Friday and her
daughter wore thrown from the buggy but were able to telephone for assistance.
The animal waa fast In the
ditch. The two hind legs were stuck
in the new manhole and the front foot
were In the new sewer ditch.
The animal was badly lacerated
about the ''egs and body as the result of kicking against a tin sewer
or ditcli "form" which had been carelessly thrown across the manhole.
The horse stepped on the loose
plank and. becoming
frightened
Jumped over a pile of soft dirt Into
the ditch. There were no danger
lights at the place or anywhere near
No Danger

Airs. . John
at 8 o'clock

¬

.

¬

,

by.

Four Horses Are Burned.
Fire of a mysterious origin caused
the loss of four good horses many
chickens a largo barn , two granaries ,
one com crib and a buggy shed on
the II. P. Gray farm a mile north andover a milo east of town at 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The horses were
insured but the buildings which were
under one roof were not Insured. Air.
Gray has no Idea how the fire originated and declares he did not know
the buildings wore burning until a
party in an automobile from this city
came to Ills house and warned him.
The glare of the fire in tlto still , cold
night Illuminated the entire city , but
very few In Norfolk wore aware of
the blaze.
Gray is mail carrier on rural route
No. 1 out of this city and the horso3
burned worn those used by him in
the carrying of mail. When Mr. and
Airs. Gray awoke and found the barn
in Hames , it was Impossible for them
to rescue the four horses which were
burned to death with the many chick
ens. Another horse , which probably
broke loose from the barn when the
fire started was found in a pasture.
Several sets of harness and some
other farm articles were lost.
Gray telephoned the fire station for
assistance , but Fire Driver Trtielock ,
who was watching the blaze from the
city hall building , could give Gray nohelp. . Lack of water power and the
distance he said were the principal
reasons.
,
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Now the Figure.- .
estimated that $75,000
would be asked for to build a municipal light plant J. S. Worley & Co. ,
of Kansas City , who hold the "dollardown" contract with the city , having
last night submitted an estimate calling for 7129122. Some of the council said 575,000 , therefore , would have
to be voted. This cost price has
grown from ? 55,000 to Its present size.- .
A petition from asking 10.000 water
extension bonds , the city attorney
pronounced Impossible under the law.
The council asked further time.- .
A. .
Sheriff , an electrician , wan on
the carpet regarding cluster lights- .
."After I told you not to put that
second pole In " said tha mayor to
Sheriff , "You went right ahead and
done as you pleased without permis$75,000
Is now

It

,

¬

¬

,

¬

sion. . "

VOTE SELING

IS CHARGED.
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Madison County Convention.
Madison , Neb. , Sept. 19. Special t
The News : J. B. Donovan , chairmai
and F. E. Martin , secretary of th
democratic central committee of Mad
son county , have Issued a call for
mass county convention of the demicratlc voters of Madison county , to b
held In the village of Battle Creel
Neb. , on Sept. 25 , at 2 p. m. for tb
purpose of electing twelve delegate

:

¬

,

A

criminal cases scheduled wan not a
surprise In the courtroom. Those who
mil closely studied the case noticed
ho absence of wltnosHOs for the defense and It was plain enough that
witnesses could not bo obtained who
could testify that the mqn did not
sell government Issue cattle. Many
witnesses for the government In
those cnsos arrived In the city , but
the abrupt ending of the two cases
gave Bailiffs Wlilaman and McClarya relief from their prospective heavy
work In calling the witnesses.
Judge Munger adournod court until
;
Wednesday iiiornlni ; wlion It lit
9tO
likely the two civil cases on the
docket may bo brought up.- .
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Bribery in Connection
Wholesale
With Ballots , Alleged in South- .
A
.Brookhaveu , AIlss , Sept. 19.
grand jury investigation of what is
claimed to be wholesale vote selling
in this county has resulted In the arrest of seven men and today it is
declared from the prosecutor's office

that many more arrests are In sight.
The seven men taken Into custody
were released on bail of 500.
The district attorney says the investigation is to be carried and that
each case will be prosecuted to the
limit.
¬

SUES THE POWDER TRUST.
Buckeye Company Places Its Damages
at Five Million.
Trenton , N. J. , Sept. 19. The Buckeye Powder company , which formerly

¬

manufactured powder at Peorla 111. ,
today brought suit In the United States
damages
court here for $5,000,000
against the E. I. Dupont Do Nemours
Powder company and a number of Its
subsidiary concerns which are familiarly referred to as the "powder,

¬

trust. . "

The Buckeye company claims that
Its business has been injured by the
practices of the so-called powder trust
and places Its actual damages at $1- . .119,957 and asks for 5.000000 puni-

¬

tive damages.-

.

Haltlen Rebel Leader Dies.- .
Thomas , D. W. I. , Sept. 19- .
Antor Firmln , who deserted his
post as Haltlen minister at London
to help overthrow President Simon , ofHaytl , died hero today.

St. .
.Gen. .

